The Inclusive Alliance, first established in autumn 2016, is led by two designated teaching
schools, Castlewood School and Sherbourne Fields School. The Inclusive Alliance partners
comprise of a group of highly successful specialist schools and professional partners who
work collaboratively to promote innovation and research in a range of areas including
pedagogy, access, technology and teacher training. We are a positive learning community
working together to unlock potential. Our partners include The University of Warwick, The
University of Northampton and Achievement for All.
The wealth of expertise and knowledge across the Inclusive Alliance is vast and by utilising
this through school-to-school support, we are striving to create inclusive classrooms.
The Inclusive Alliance have already offered a suite of hugely successful SEND CPD
opportunities. These have included Strategies to Support Children on the Autistic Spectrum,
Practical Approaches to Teaching Literacy, Lego Therapy, Thinking Styles and Autism as well
as bespoke support for a range of practitioners and leaders. As well as this we have
provided school-to-school support developing Early Years practice, principles and pedagogy in a
range of settings and phase.

Previous delegates have commented,
“This will really help me to support the children in my class” Oct ‘16
“Super resources to take back to school” Nov ‘16
“Brilliant strategies to improve my classroom management” – Nov ‘16
“Excellent Training” Jan ‘17
“Really relevant activities. Pitch was spot on…really practical advice, well delivered, Thank
you!” April ‘17
Look out for our new training offers for the next academic year, which include an exciting
and robust NQT and SENCo programme delivered by specialists in the field of SEND. This
programme as well as our other offers will ensure you have the skills, knowledge and
expertise to provide inclusive high quality teaching based on theory and practice for
children with SEND
For further details on future courses, or to discuss any bespoke support please contact us on
Inclusivealliance@outlook.com
www.inclusivealliance.co.uk
Twitter: @incl_alliance
Facebook: @InclusiveAlliance

